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COM ( 8  4)  8  9  f i n  a l COr1f'lENTS  t)N  THE  GENERAL  OBJEl TIVES  ::,TEEL  1985 
*  Althougn  the  Seneral  Objectives  Steel  1985  have  been  adopted  by  the 
Commission  at  its  meeting  of  23  March  198~,  they  were  based  on  macro  economic 
forecasts  of  1982  which  were  based  or,  an  upswing  of  economic  activity  HI 
1982.  In  reality  the  European  economy  has  not  shown  any  growth  (in  term~; 
of  GDP)  until  198~.  In  addition,  inve~tment  as  part  of  GDP  (gross  domestic 
product1  h~~  shown  a  decline,  and  thi~  has  been  at  the  cause  of  the  slackness 
in  many  c;teel  usinq  sectors  (mechanical  engineering,  transports,  buildin~l 
.md  civ1l  Pngine,:.ring),  and  thus  in  ·teel  consumption  itself. 
As  the  ~teel  market  has  deviated  froM  the  trend  forecast  by  the  General 
Objectives  1985,  there  are  grounds  fur  a  re-evaluation  of  its development 
rrospects.  Howev••r,  instead  of  mak iri(J  a  new  forecast  for  1985,  the  prospects 
have  been  defined  for  the  horizon  198~,  which  is  going  to  be  the  first  year 
in  which  the  Meirkr't  will  function  with  restructured  facilities. 
The  dnnPxed  docum..,nt  (Additional  Ecor,omic  factors  for  the  General  Objectives 
.teel  1985)  conta1ns  an  update  of  th~ quantitive  data  of  doc.  COM(83)  239, 
and  sets  Jut  in  detail  the  situation  forecast  for  1986,  which  can  be  summarised 
as  foLLows. 
Steel  Consurrption  in  the  Community  bEing  determined  by  the  overall  macro-· 
=conomic  situation,  through  the  activity  of  the  steel  using  sectors  and 
their  tPchnology,  the  following  elemt·nts  have  to  be  considered: 
- the  present  for•·casts  show,  for  tht·  period  from  1983  to  1986,  a  mean 
annual  ·]rowth  o;  1.'}%  in  GDP;  this  growth  is  supported  by  a  growth  of 
2.6%  per  year  in  investments,  whid.  is  the  result  of  policies  aiming  at 
encouraqi~y  investments  followed  by  certain  member  states. 
*doc.  lOMC83l  239  final  of  22  April  1983 
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this  could  resu~t  - due  to  the  reldtive  expansion  of  investment  - in  a 
qrowth  to  the  same  extent(+1~6%)  of  the  activity within  the  steel  using  sectors~ 
However  steel  users  will  continue  to  strive  for  a  more  rational  usage  of 
steel:  this effect gives- all  other  factors  being  constant  - an  annual 
reduction  of  0.8%  in  steel  consumption,  which  is  still  an  optimistic 
assessment,  if  one  considers  that  the  tendency  has  been  more  unfavorable 
C-1%)  in  the  second  half  of  the  seventies. 
- as  a  result,  the  growth  1n  steel  demand  would  hardly  exceed  1%  per  year 
by  1986.  This  means  that  the  situation  which  was  forecast  by  the  G.O.  1985 
would  not  be  realised  in  1986;  moreover,  if  there  were  a  recovery  in  the 
steel  market,  it  would  benefit  in  the  first  place  the  category  of  flat 
products,  more  especially qualities  with  higher  value  added  (e.g.  coated 
sheets). 
ECSC  Steel  Consumption  in  the  EEC-9 
1980 
Liquid  steel,  ingots  Jnd  :oemi-
long  products  1l.7 
Long  products  34.6 
Flat  products  48.4 
TOTAL  94.6 
Foreign  Trade  in  ECSC-products 
1982 
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The  forecast  of  the  G.O.  1985  was  for  a  trade  surplus  in  ECSC  products  of  12.1  m1  T 
in  1985.  This  surplus  was  only  10.1  m1  T  in  1982  and  for  1983,  the  results  for 
the  first  3  quarters  only  foresee  an  improvement  on  the  import  side. 
The  growth  in  the  world  market  will  remain  modest  for  several  years  to  come, 
and  be  concentrated  in  the  developinq  countries,  while  overcapacity  will  in 
general  continue  to  exist  in  most  markets.  Under  the  assumption  that  the  trade 
:,urplus- in  particular  exports  - car,  only  be  improved- all  things  being  equal  -
at  the  cost  of  the  profitability of  the  companies,  a  surplus  of  12.1  mi  T  can  be 
qualified  as  an  optimistic  scenario;  on  the  other  hand,  a  surplus of  10.1  mi  T 
(thus  repeating  the  1982  result)  has  been  used  as  a  reference  (mean  hypothesis) 
in  the  forecasts  for  1986. 
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Production 
The  internal  and  ~x~ernal  conditions  described  above  would  (depending  on 
the  foreign  trade  surplus  being  10  or  12.1  mi  T)  necessitate  in  1986  a 
production  of  ECSC  steel  of  100.4  to  102.4  mi  T,  against  104.3  mi  T  as 
initially  forecast  for  1985. 
At  the  crude  steel  stage -taking  account  of  the  extension  of  continuous 
casting  - that  means  in  1986  a  production of  116  mi  T  at  the  highest,  against 
120  mi  T  as  initially  forecast  for  1985. 
Capacity  Utilisation  Rates  would  be  unsatisfactory  under  the  hypothesis  that 
works  closures  are  Limited  to  the  26.7  mi  T of  capacity  which  should disappear 
in  conformity  with  the  decisions  which  the  Commission  took  on  29  June  1983  in 
application  of  the  Aids  Code.  Indeed- taking  the  mean  hypothesis  for  the 
trade surplus- only  92.1  mi  T of  hot-rolled  steel  would  be  produced  in  installati< 
with  a  global  capacity  (MPP)  of  141.9  mi  T,  which  represents  a  utilisation  rate 
of  65%  only.  The  production  quantities  initially forecast  for  1985  (96.9  mi  T) 
would  hav~ enabled  a  utilisation  rate  close  to  70%. ADDITIONAL  ECONOMIC  FACTOR~  FSR  THE  GENERAL  OBJECTIVES  ~TE~L  1985 
The  General  Objectives  Steel  1985  CCOMC83)  239  final  of  22  April  1983)  were 
based  on  a  set  of  assumptions  concerning  the  development  of  the  steel  industry 
in  the  Community. 
These  Objectives  were  founded  on  the  statistical  situation  in  1981,  and  the 
forecasts  for  1985  were  calculated  using  macro-economlr  furecasting  data  v3lid 
in  mid-1982. 
Since  then,  the  economic  situation  has  tended  to  shift  towards  the  Lower  end 
of  the  model  adopted;  this  document  therefore  sets  out  the  significant  quanti-
tative data  relating  to  the  sector  and  attempts  to  readjust  the  medium-ter~ 
prospects  with  due  regard  to  the  new  economic  factors  that  have  emerged  since 
1981.  Account  h<:Js  been  taken  of  thi':  new  trend  in  order  t<>  redefine  prospects 
up  to  1986. 
COMMENTS  ON  THE  TABLES 
General  Comments 
1.  Since  the  forecasting  period  has  been  extended  to  1986,  most  of  the  tables 
include,  for  comparison  purposes,  the  forecasts  set  out  in  the  1985  General 
Objectives. 
2.  For  the  reasons  explained  below,  Tables  5  to  9  put  forward  two  alternative 
forecasts  for  1986,  by  reference  to  a  high  (H)  or  medium  CM)  scenario  predicting 
the  development  of  foreign  trade  in  steel  products. 
~pecific  Comments 
1.  Tables  1  and  2  concern1ng  the  macro-econmic  background  and  activity  in  the 
steel-using  sectors 
Table  1  Ccf.  Table  2  in  COM(83)  239  final) 
The  economic  growth  predicted  in  the  1985  General  Objectives  has  not  taken  place 
to  the  extent  expected:  a  stagnation  in  GDP  has  even  been  observed  between 
1980  and  1982/83.  At  the  same  time,  investments  Cas  reflected  in  gross  fixed 
capital  formation  CGFCF))  have  fallen  considerably,  causing several  large 
steel-using  sectors  (mechanical  engineering,  transport,  building  and  civil 
engineering)  to  be  sluggish.  The  untouplinq  of  steel  consumption 
. I .. and  macro-ecGnomic  trends  has  been  extremely  pronounced  since  1975,  especially 
from  1980  onwards.  The  extent  of  this  phenomenon  has  been  directly dictated 
by  trends  in  investment  CGFCF),  whose  share  of  GDP  has  declined  in  recent 
years.  This  trend  could  change  in  the  years  ahead  as  a  result  of policies 
aimed  at  stimulating  investment  followed  by  a  number  of  Member  States,  thus 
resulting  in  a  better  match  between  trends  in  GDP  and  steel  consumption. 
Nevertheless,  the  increase  in  steel  consumption  that  could  result  from  such 
a  situation  would  be  small  (approximately  1%  a  year)  because  of  the  negative 
effect  of  the  reduction  in  specific  consumption. 
Table  2  (cf.  Table  1  in  COM(83)  239  final) 
In  1981  and  1982,  and  to  all  intents  and  purposes  in  1983,  activity  in  almost  all 
the  steel-using  sectors  departed  so  widely  from  previously  anticipated  trends 
that  it  has  to  be  recognised  that  the  growth  rates  necessary  to  attain  the 
1985  objectives  are  as  a  whole  incompatible  with  the  5%  increases  in  GDP  < 6.5% 
in  the  case  of  gross  fixed  capital  formation)  that  should  be  observed  from 
now  until  1985,  taking  1982  as  a  base.  This  is  the  case  in  particular  of  the 
major  steel-using  sectors,  such  as  mechanical  engineering,  transport  and 
building,  in  which  production  in  1982  remained  appreciably  below  target,  namely 
12~,  10%  and  13%  respectively.First  stage  transformation  as  an  intermediate 
sector,  reflects  the  combined  trends  in  the  end-user  sectors  and  fell  short 
of  forecasts  by  mere  than  15%. 
The  new  indices  of  activity  up  to  1986  were  arrived  at  by  evaluating  the 
growth  that  could  be  registered  in  the  sectors  from  now  until  1986  within  the 
macro-economic  context  described  by  the  trends  in  GDP  (and  the  factors  that 
go  to  make  it  up,  namely  investment  and  private  or  public  consumption  according 
to  the  sector  in  question).  The  main  changes  to  the  1985  General  Objectives 
occur  in  the  three  sectors  mentioned  above  (mechanical  engineering,  transport 
and  building)  and  in  first  stage  transformation. 
2.  Tables  relating  to  demand 
Table  3  Ccf.  same  table  in  COMC83)  239  final) 
The  consumption  of  steel  products  by  sector  has  been  determined  for  1986  on 
the  basis  of  the  1979  figures,  to  which  have  been  applied  the  trends  in  activity 
and  the  specific  consumption  of  steel  products. 
In  contrast  with  the  procedure  adopted  for  the  1985  General  Objectives,  specific 
consumption  has  been  analysed  by  reference  to  the  1975-79  period  (instead of 
1970-77);  the  trend  expected  for  the  period  1979-86  takes  into  consideration 
both  past  trends  and  the  results of  surveys  carried out  among  certain 
representative  users.  The  annual  drop  in  specific  consumption  to  be 
expected  between  1979  and  1986  (- 0.80%)  is  a  little  lower  than  during 
the  reference  period  (- 1%),  although 7 
__) 
c,rJmf>  of  this  drOfl  1<;  beli••ved  to  henPfit  the  production  of  first  transformation 
prodtJrt·,  (fc,r  example,  thr"  ·jubstitution  in  the  building  ir.dustry  of  drawn 
-.ire  for  concrete  reinforcinq  bcJrs). 
Tdble  4  Ccf.  sdme  t3ble  in  COMC83)  239  final) 
.JdoptPJ  in  tr''='  1985  Gener.Jl  Objectiv··~  reflect  a  situat ior;  th<Jt  wiLL  not 
~ldVP  rn.Jtcrialised  [JY  1986. 
7 
J  •  Lwle  5  relating  to  foreign  trade  Ccf.  Table  7  1n  COMC83)  239  final) 
. tt•el  cunsumptiun  1n  the  westerr,  world  mrly  increase  slowly  between  1982 
,r1d  199U  (·"orne  2%  "y.-.cJr  .JCCorrJ1nq  t"  the  II~,I's  Octobt'r  1983  for-ecasts); 
howPvPr,  since  thic.  qrowti1  wiLL  take  placp  chiefly  in  the  developing 
rountries,  it  ..Jill  be  cov<->red  by  an  incrPdSP  in  their  domestic  production, 
rcJther  them  by  imporL;  frnm  the  inrJu·.tri<JLised  countrie·  .• 
Ir1  viPw  r)f  th.-.  nPt  Guldnc~' of  trc~rJt->  thc.Jt  the  Community  c.Jchieved  1n  1982, 
n<Jmely  1Cl.1  f'lillion  tonne~,  the  ubjertivP  for  ECSC  steel  maintc~ined  in  the 
1 9 8 5  c; r- 'I e r d L  () b j e c t  1 v '· s  C'l 2 • 1  m i l l i r 'r ,  t on  n e ·; )  .:l p p e a r s  t u  be  r a t h e r  o p t  i rn  i ·. t i c 
.Jgainrt  .J  background  of  d  virtually  ·~tagnant  export  market  and  world-wide 
~urpluc,  capacity. 
The  forecrJstc,  have  ~r·r•refore  bePn  r.JlcrJLated  on  the  basis  of  two  scenarioc.: 
,j  hl•lh  c,cenario  (11)1"  which  m.int.nns  the  1985  objective  of  12.1  million 
tonnes  for  1986;  rJn] 
!  .  .J  .neiiurn  scenario  ('l!)r  '.Jhich  ~ssu.rres  th<it  the  net  tr,Jde  bal.::mcc  will 
rorresoon~  in  19~~  to  the  19~2  Level. 
1,_  T,Jblt",  6  <Jnd  7  cuncerninq  pruductiufl  Ccf.  Tdbles  8  and  9  in  COMCR3)  239  final) 
These  tJbles  •;et  out  trends  until  1986  in  the  output  of  products  compatible  with 
the  data  for  internal  consumption  (st->e  Table  4)  and  the  net  trade  in  ECSC  products 
c 'Yt->  TiJhle  Sl.  TakinLJ  thr·  medium  'Jfn.1rio  (M)  for  foreign  trade  in  1986,  the 
production  of  EC::.;c  products  would  thfrefore  scarcely  exceed  1(10  million  tonnes, 
which  correspond~  ~t  the  ~ost  to  116  million  tonnes  of  crude  steel  Cin  the 
1 ') 8 5  G" n e r d  l  o  b j 1' c t  i v P  ·,  :  rJPdrly  ']2()  rnill i<HI  tonnes  of  c.rudo•  ·-.teel). 
'  )  .  r.~t-Jle•.  8  (cf.  Tc~ble  11  in  UJMC83J  2.59  final)  cJnd  9  relatinq  to  Cdpacitif", 
[t  ,.-,now  ru·;sibiP  to  evaluate  what  thP  rJtilisation  rate  cf  (hot)  rollin•-1 
mills  :,ill  be  in  the  different  dPrn.mrJ  ·.cPnarios  and  assuminq  that  restructurinq 
1·;  confined  to  the  rerluctions  imposed  by  the  Commission  in  itc  Decisions  of 
?9  JunP  1983  in  the  canted  of  the  ir1rlernentc~tion of  the  .Aids  Codes. - !,  -
LJkPn  .,·,a  l>lihUlt'- .Jt  thr·  prpsent  time,  thP  reductions  for  the  different 
typ~'>·,  or  oroduct·o  hdve  nc.•t  yF:'t  been  dt>termined- total  capacity  should 
amount  to  141.9  millir~n tonnes,  whirh  wor1lrl  yield  a  utilis.Jtion  rate  of 
66.7~;  in  the  high  ·cenari•)  and  65%  in  the  f!1edium  scenario;  these  figure:;  also 
riS'~urne  thc~t  the  tr>chnicdl  productivity  of  these  plc.nts  remains  constant. 
It  ·;houLd  be  ·;tre·."ed  that  the  demand  for  coils  has  been  calculated  on  the 
,j'J';,unpt 1or,  that  SJ%  of  :;trip  and  25%  of  hot-rolled  sheet  is  produced  there-
trum  ( T.tt,l t'  8l.  ~he  proportion  of  hot-roLLed  sheet  production  was  reduced 
from  1,m:  ,,n  tht.:  191::5  General  ObjectivF's  to  the  present  Level  in  order  to 
take  1nto  dccount  the  restructuring  plan:;  of  undertakings  in  this  sector. 
currect 10'1  pcJrtL:t  explains  the  downwdrdc;  revision  of  the  production  of  hot-
rul LPrl  \•de  ·-.trip  anrl  the  increase  in  thCJt  of  hot-rolled  sh-:>et  and  plate  in 
(J.  r.,tl e-.  concern_i'lg  foreign  trade  1n  products  other  trldn  those  covered 
by  the  Treaty 
Ljble  1(1 
This 
It  jc;  r,(·C"'Ss,:;ry  tr•  ev.Jluate  the  tradP  bCJLance  in  first  transformation  products 
1n  urder  to  provide  a  consistent  forecast  of  production  in  these  industries  whicr 
,,ct  ,J',  .jn  intf'r·merliar;  bPtween  the  EC::.C  steel-making  sector  and  the  consumer 
·.eLtor·~,  :J',  wPLL  d'  1  ·c:prinqboard  for  exporting  steel  products  indirectly. 
For  198(,,  "  tec1dy  L···tel  ()f  net  exp()rt•;  i·.  i:lnticipa·,:ed,  except  in  the  case  of 
tu::.t".,  "'  ·,f'ctnr·  1r1  ..vhich  thP  worl_d  m  .. rket  is  sufferinq  from  uncertainties 
'_(Jfll  J•r<,  •rt•:  U>t'  (  IJ[,!  irJIJLJt  l•>r1  Of  ~ldj()r  infr.J·,trUCtlJrP  prUjf::'<.t'"  in  the  Jevelupinlj 
COUntriE·',  c1nn  ',urro,moinr_;  t'hP  r.c:ale  r,f  oil  exploration  activities. 
Annexes  A  to  L  CElC.  - USA  - Japan  foreign  trade  in  steel  and  derived  products 
in  v.:Jlue  terrrs)~ 
These  tables  correspond  to  thosp  set  out  1n  COM(83)  239  final. Tilble 
Trend  in  mdcro-ecanomic  environmentr 
steel  using  branch  activities 
and  apparent  consumption  of  finished  steel  products 
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Sectors  '~ 
Preliminary 
processing(1)  100  108,7  107,3  108,0 
:'-1anufacture  of 
steel  tubes  (1)  100  100,0  91,9  101,9 
r.'lechanical 
Pngineering(~ACE 100  100,5  100,9  101,1 
32) 
Electrical  100  106,5  111,5  114,6 
l:>ngineering(NACE 
34) 
~ h i pya r d s CL loyd 
1 s  100  97,9  67,0  46,8 
Means  of 
(1) 
transport  100  108,7  112,3  112,4 
(NACE  35+36) 
Manufacture  of  100  i[•5,3  10t,l..  105,0 
rnetal  articles 
CNACE  3 1 ) 
Building  and  100  100,0  99,6  102,3 
c i v i L  enginee-
ring  ( N  ACE  50) 
Other  users(1) '  100  103,1  104,1  106,7 
OTAL  (•)  (1)  100  104,5  103,3  105,1 
(•)  Weighed  by  real  steel  consu~ption  1979 
c n  Revised  series 
1975  = 100 
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:  I  G. 0. 
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Table  3 
Real  consumrtion  of  finished  Products 
in  the  Communityr  by  sector  1979  - 1986 
. II 
'OOOOOOtonnes/~ 
Forecast  Mean  annual  variation I AnnuaL  impact  of  the  sc 
1979  1986  1979/1986 
I  with  var  ..  with  1975/1979  • 
~  2)  I  sc  constant 
1  2  3  4 
Preliminary 
processing  22,0  19,1  - 2,03  - 1,5  7  +  0.32 
I 
Manufacture  of  I 
steel  tubes  i  15,6  16,8  +  1,12  +  1,  12  +  1, 33 
Mechanical 
engineering  7,1  6,7  - 0,81  - o,  13  - 1,00 
Electrical· 




I  1,2  0,7  - 7,82  - 7,82  +  4,11 
Vehicle 
construction  I  10,6  9,3  - 1,79  - 0,17  - 3, 1  u 
I 
Manufacture  of 
metal  articles  20,5  18,2  - 1,67  - 0,26  - 1, 95 
Building  anQ 
civil  engineering  9,9  8,6  - 1,93  - 0,85  - 4, 15 
Other  users  I  8,3  8,3  + o,os  +  0,48  - .3, 1  9 




- 1, 04 
Specific  consumption  sc 
(1> 
* 
steel  consumption  assuming  a  constant  technology  between  1979  and  1986 
Based  on  branch  statistical  inquiries  •  1975-1979  =  reference  period 
"" 
Trend  of  1975/1979,  adjusted  mainly  taking  into  account  the  results of 
branch  inquiries  ad-hoc  .. 
1979/1'186 
I 






- I 1 6<' 
- 1 ,4  1 




-'T~cLt  :.. 
--~-------
Appare11t  conSu'11pcion  of  fi11i:,hed  orod~~ts  i rl  t  r, e  C::J!mJnity,  '"',.  ;:; r :::l ctu c t  categcr)'  ...,, 
C'OOO  000  tonnes) 




.  ~ean ann. 
var. 
•t;;('_  i9,'6  i977  i97E  -~79  ·,  98[1  ~~8i  i¥82  'f • .  ·:.;86  :  1  ~18-o-.  &186-
--------- - -------- ----
:  :  .  .  . 
Liquid  steel  :  2,0  :  ~,f  1,  7  :  1,6  :  1,6  :  1,6  .  1 ,4  1,3  :  1,4  1,1  :- 5,44:- 5,69: 
Ingots  and  semis 
Tube  ingots  :  :  2,4  1,5  1,4  1,3  .  1,4  1,2  .  1, 2  0,.9  - 6  16  - 6  42  :  :  :  :  .  ,  .  ,  .  Other  ingots  and  semis  :  .  .  7,7  8,8  .  9,8  .  8,7  .  9,5  8,7  .  8,4  9,0  ._  1,19.+  1,00'  . 
TOTAL  ~  10,5  .  10,2  :  10,1  :  10,3  :  11,2  :  10,1  :  10,9  :  9,8  :  9,6  :  9,9  :- 1,74:+  0,19:  . 
>inishe~  roLLed  oroducts 
>-jeavy  sections  .  6, 0  .  6,8  .  6,1  6,8  .  6,8  .  6,6  .  6,5  5,9  .  5,7  5,9  - 2  17  ,_  0  11  .  :  .  .  ,  .  ,  . 
"''erchant  oars  .  17,3  .  18,6  .  17,6  16,3  .  17,2  17,8  .  15,5  14,3  .,5,3  13,9  .  - 2;98'- 0,79' 
Wire  rod  :  8,3  :  9,9  :  9,6  :  10,1  :  10,9  :  10,2  :  9,8  :  9,2  :10,2  :  9,5  :- 1,99:+  0,74: 
-iot-roLLed  strip  .  5,4  6,7  .  6,1  6,1  6,4  5,4  4,6  .  4,2  .  4,6  5,4  .- 2,41.+  6,87. 
olate  4  3  mm  .  )  19,1  17,1  :  16,4  :  17,9  .  17,5  17,1  16,6  "17,4  16,7  .  - 1,02·+  o,1s· 
sheet  '3 mm  :)37,5  18,5  18,3  .  17,8  :  19,3  17,4  18,5  16,1  : 18, 7  18,7  :- (1,52:+  3,77: 
Coated  sheet  )  7,0  6,9  7,2  8,1  8,0  8,0  8,3  9,4  9,~  +  1 ,';) 7 . +  :.  s~ 
TOTAL  71..,~  86,':  81 , 6  80,7  86,7  83,0  78,0  74,5  "E1,2'  79,3  - 1,27"+  1,  56. 
GRAND  TOTAL  87,0  .  98,4  93,4  92,6  .  99,5  94,6  90,4  85,7  ,92,2  90,3  .- 1,38_+  1,31. 
real  consurnpt ion(*)  91, 3  .  98,4  .  95,2  93,1. 97,7.  90,3  - 1,12 .  ( for  the  record)  . 
' .  taking  into  account  the  trend  in  stocks,  held  by  the  users COmparison 




1C)'75  76 












Forecast  1986/Gen.  Obj.  1985 
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Steel  consumption 
) 
!~  Forecast 
G.O. 
1985 
1986 Table  r 
The  Community's  net  balance  of  trade  ~ith  non-members  Countries  . 
C'  COG  GOG  tonnes  of  finished  ECSC-products)  1  9  8  b 
-----r-- --~----~- ·----~~-----r  l--- ~-------T--. 
* 
I  1975  I  1976  I  1977  I  1978  I  1979  I  1980  I  1981  I  1982  I  I  H  M 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  - -l  I  I 
I  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I Ingots  anj  sem1s  I  1,4  I  -0,3  -0,9  I  -0,9  -0,9  I  -0,3  0,5  I  0,1  -0,5  I  0,1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I Hot  co1ls  I  0,6  I  -0,8  1,3  I  2,7  2,3  I  2,1  3,5  I  1,7  2,5  I  1,7 
I  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I Heavy  sect1ons  I  2,6  I  1,9  2,1  I  2,5  2,0  I  1,8  2,0  I  1,3  1,5  I  1,3 
I  Light  sections  I  3,4  I  2,2  2,2  I  3,3  3,5  I  2,4  2,0  I  1,0  1,9  I  1, 
j  -.lire  ro:J 
I s  .  I  tr,  p 
I  I  I  I  I  II  -- I  1,0  I  0,3  0,6  I  1,0  1,1  I  0,8  0,8  I  0,4  0,8  II  o 
I  I  I  .  I  I  II  I  0,3  I  0,2  0,4  I  o,..  0,5  I  o,5  0,6  I  0,3  I  0,3  II  o, 
~  Heavy  .  I  I  I  I  I  I  II  and  l1ght  plate  I  0,8  I  -0,2  0,6  I  1,6  1,2  I  0,9  1,9  I  0,8  I  0,9  I  o,B 
!  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 
1  Sheet  I  I  ?  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  4,6  I  3,4  5,_,  I  6,3  I  5,7  I  5,0  I  6,1  I  4,4  I  4,7 
1  4,4 
-------+-----+-----+-----+-----+-----!  -----+---+-------J-
: TOTAL  1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  14,7  I  6,7  I  11,5  I  16,9  I  15,3  I  13,2  I  17,4  I  10,1  I  I  12,1  I  10,1 
___ _!  ______ _l ___ ___  I  _____  I  ____  _l_ _____ j _____  L _____  I  I  l ___  l __ _ 
..  Hypothesis  of  the  G-0- 1985  (high  hypothesis)  **  medium  hypothesis,  corresponding  to  the  balance  of  1982 . 
Table  ( 
Production  1975  - 1982  & 1986 
Liquid  steel  for  casting,ingots  and  semis  for  sale,finished  rolled  products 
c•ooo  oof 
Prod--Jets  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  lJ.U. 
1985 
--
Liquid  Steel  for  casting  ( 1 )  2,0  1,8  1,6  1,6  1,6  1,6  1,4  1,3  1,4 
I 
Ingots  and  sem1s  ror  saLe  11,0  9,7  9,1  11,3  11  5-r---;-1  1  12,0  10,9  9  I 
(2)  ,  ,  I 
Finished  rolled  products  :  I 
I  c  0 i l s  (finished  products)  7,2  8,6  10,0  12,0  12,6  11,9  14,1  11,9  I 
l-1eavy  sections  8,9  ·9,0  8;7'  9,3 - .8,8  8,4  8,5  7,0  I 
Light  sections  19,8  20,6  19,0  19,4  21,1  19,6  17 ,o '·  -14,8  I  > 
of  which  :  concrete  reinforcing  rcunds  (7  ,9)  ( 8,6)  (7,  7)  <7,7)  <8,8)  ( 8,  7)  (7,4)  (6,2)  -( 7-;':>) 
wire  rod  9,2  10,4  10,2  11,1  , 2,1  - 10,8·  10,5  - 9,6  11,0  10,3 
Strip/tube  strip  5,5  7,1  6,4  6,6  7,1  6,0  5,2  4,4  4,9  5,7  . 
Heavy  and  medium  plate  11., 1  12,5  12,3  12,6  13,0  12,5  12,8  10,9  12,3  11 
Sheet  21,7  26,8  27,4  ?8,0  29,2  26,3  26,1  24,8  28,3.  h 
TOTAL  St-,9  95,G  94,0  99,0  104,0  os,s  9L.,2  E'.3, 5  93,8  91,  ·, 
l.- ---- - ~--.  - -- -- ---- - - - - ---- -·---- -·--- ---·- ·-- -------r--- ----- -----1--
I  GRAND  TOTAL  100,0  106,5  104,7  111,9  117,0  108,2  107,7  95,7  104,3  102,4  , 
I  0 
-- - - ---------·-----~-- ~---------- --·-- --- -- ------ ---'--------------------
C  1;  Including  production  of  indeoendentsteel  foundries 
C(;  Excluding  those  for  rolling  or  re-rolling  in  the  Community,  but  including  ingots  and  semis  for  tubes TabLe  ? 
Crude  steel  balance  ('000  000  tonnes)  Eu r  9  19c:,~ 
- -- -------~---------- ----- -·-----------
:  G~  0~  1-!  VI 
: 'c;.-:-:  "Cf"t-: 1'f'7  'G78: ·o7r:;: ·c;.gn  1oe,  :  ~98?: '98"  :,"8', 
---------- -- ----- --·-- --~ ----- ------- ---- ---- ----- ---- ----- ------
I~  ingot  equivalent 
.  .  .  ..  .  .  .  .  . 
Consumption 






"111,4"124,2" 118,3"118,1"126,0"120,7"117,4"109,6"  118,5"  116,2' ~· 
Imports 
Scrap  consumption  in  rolling  mills 
:- 1,1:+ 5,7:- 1,6:- 0,7:+ 1,5:- 0,7:- 3,6:- 1,7: 
26,8.  21,5.  27,7.  33,2.  32,1.  28,3.  29,9.  23,8. 
7,8"  12,4"  12,6"  11,1"  11,6"  11,6"  8,1·  10,9" 
0,2:  0,2:  0,2:  0,2:  0,2:  0,2:  0,2:  0,2: 
.:} 15, tt J  1  ~ ?  I~ 
·- --· 
---:--:--:--:---:---:--:--:---:--:-
Production  in  ingot  equivalent  .  6  - 'L}1 -Mi  :129,2:138,8:131,  :139,3:147,8:136,5:135,3:120,6:  - :  13~,1: 
---------------------------.  ----:-----:  ----:------:------:------·-----:-----:----:------: ----
I I.  Correspondin~  crude  steel  productio~ 
Continuous  casting  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  . 
production  potential  (3)  .  33,4"  42,6"  48,8"  54,9"  58,7"  70,9"  81,5"  90,1"  - .  110  .  117,8117,8 
Continuous  casting  production  (4)  :  20,7:  27,2:  32,1:  38,6:  43,7:  50,0:  56,6:  58,3:  --·  :  82,~  88,4:  R8,4 
Continuous  casting  correction  ( 5)  3,6_  4, 8.  5,6_  6,7.  7,6_  8,8.  9,9.  10,2.  - 14,~  15,5  15,5  .  . 
---- ---- -------- ----- -------- ---- ----- ------ ---- .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Crude  steel  production  (6)  _1;'5,6. 134,0.:26,1.132,6.140,?.127,7.125,4.110,4.108,5.119,7  116,~  "13,7 
0  •  •  •  •  0  •  • 
----------- --
(1)  For  the  forecasting  years,  conversion  coefficient equals  1~290 
<2)  Stocks  held  by  producers  and  merchants 
13)  Figures  for  1985  and  1986  are  estimated 
14)  Assumed  rate of  utilisation of  production  potential:  75%  in  1985  and  1986 
(5)  Savings  in  ingots  obtained  by  continuous  casting  production  :  continuous  casting  output  X 0,175 
(6)  Ingot  Prod~ction - continuous  casting  correction~ Tab l.,.  t,  CJ  P  "•  J  r-1  j  .J  \ 
J 
-- ~ II"  ('000  000  tonnesl 
-- ---- Finished  Products  Production  from  ~oils 
H  M 
Coils  as  finished 
products  12,9  12,2 
Strip  ( 1 )  2,9  2,9 














Production  of 
coi .S 
H  M  -
12,9  12,2 
3,0  3,0 
3,1  3, 1 
Cold-rolled  sheet  ?P,  ?  ?R .n  I 
1,05 
1,07 
1  Or,l 
- --~-- 30,8  3ll  '>  --
__  Fa-
Table  'I 
( 1) 
(2) 
50%  of  total  strip production 
25%  of  total  hot-rollerl  sheet  production 
Balance  between  supply  and 
de~and  for  hot-rolled  products 
TOTA L  49,8 
- --- -
I 
(I  OQO  QQQ  tonoesi 
G~O~  198o 
1985  H  M  r----
I~- Production 
- Wide  strip  51 ,5  1,9,8  48,8 
- Strip  ex  - spec~  m  i l l s  2,5  2,9  2,9 
- Hot-rolled  sheet  &  plate  7,5  8,6  8,6 
ex-spec~  mills  7,2  7,4  7,2  - Heavy  sections 
- Light  sections  17,2  15,8  14,9 
- Wire  rod  11,0  10,3  9,9 
Total  hot-rolled  96,9  94,7  92, 1 
B.  Necessary  Prod.  Pot~  (1)  I 
1 2,,,  118,4  1 1 5 , , 
Prod~  potent~  1980 
I 
168,6 
Prod.  potent.  1986  (2)  1  4 1,  9 
l  c •  Surplus  capacity 
--
I 
with  prod~pot  ..  1980  I·  47,5  50,2  s  3,5 
- with  prod.  pot.  1986  I  20,8  2 3,5  26,8 
~--~- --
'(J.  "Rate  of  utilisation  ,-
- with  prod~  pot.  1980  57,5  I.  56,2  %  54,6 X 
- with  prod.  pot~  1986  68,3  r.  66,7  %  u., 9  X 
-------
( 1  assuming  a  rate  of  utilisation of  80% 
reduction  of  26,7  million  tonnes  compared  with  1980  - decision  of  the 






I, Prelimin~ry processing 
txtra  - comm~  tradP  with  third  countries  1.000  T 
EUR  10 
1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1986 
... 
EXPOrt·; 
1.  Cold  rolling  1.226  1.217  1 . 185  1 • 151  990 
and  forming 
2~  Forqing  166  165  165  180  162 
3~  Wir,.>  drawing  596  631  543  586  482 
4~  Tub~s  5.812  5.145  4. 779  6.897  6.093 
TOTAL  7.800  7.158  6.672  8.814  7.727 
Imports 
1 •  Col:l  rolling 
1nd  forming  334  375  377  329  440 
2.  Forr1ing  114  135  130  139  173 
3.  Wir~ drawing  121  139  155  125  140 
4.  Tubes  672  745  828  691  733 
TOTAL  1 . 241  1.  394  1.490  1. 284  1. 486 
8 a l ,) nc ,, 
1  ~  Cold  rolling 
.CJnd  forminq  892  842  808  822  550  765 
)  Forqin']  52  30  -35  41  - 11  25  L~ 
3;  Wirt->  drawing  475  492  388  461  342  410 
4.  Tub,.>S  5.140  4.400  3.951  6.206  5.360  5.000 
TOTAL  6.559  5.764  5.182  7.530  6.241  6.200 
-----------.:___ 
Exoort  trends  of  pig  iro~  and  steel 
~-
..Jorl::J  (1) 
Origin  ---------
(d)  (b) 
~--- ---------- --- --
Europe  10  1975  9.939  100 
1976  8.t.67  85 
1977  9.5/..t.  96 
1978  7.995  RO 
, 9 79  , 2. (ln?  , 2 1 
1980  11 .826  1 19 
1981  15.573  157 
1982  14.437  , 45 
U.S. A.  1975  2.000  100 
1976  1.  72'- 86 
1977  1.t.R1  :71. 
1978  1.376  69 
1979  1.  736  87 
1980  2.266  113 
1981  2.640  132 
1982  2."294  115 
J aoan  1975  8.192  100 
1976  9.3  78  1 14 
1977  9.218  113 
1978  9.303  111.. 
1979  10.297  126 
1<;130  ,  . 09?  135 
1981  1t..9\D  182 
1982  15.969  195 
(1)  Extra  E.C. 
C2l  Development  co~ntries 
(3)  State  economic  countries 
Eurooe  10  USA 
'  -
(a)  (b)  (a l  (b) 
---~-·- --·--
152 
'  .t88 
128 
142 












99.'\  100 
91.5  95 
1.82:>  183 
1 . 8 57  186 
1..662  167 
1. 2 56  126 
3.3~4  332 










100  1.500  100 
101  1.860  124 
78  2.035  136 
51  1. 8 79  125 
68  2.0J9  134 
75  1-98 3  132 
0  3.580  239 
60  2.876  192 
(a)  millions  of  ECJ 
(b)  index  1975  =  1JJ 
Japan. 
(a)  (b) 
9  100 
20  222 
11  122 
21  233 
28  3, 1 
2'- 267 
35  389 
28  311 
..... 
11  100 
28  255 
18  164 
31  282 
38  345 
38  345 
39  355 
47  427 
Source  :  U~J  SITC  Rev.1 
Table  A 
(value  miLlions  of  E:J: 
D.C.  (2)  Latin  America 
(d)  (b)  (a)  (b) 
,~cLass 




3- 199  100  791  10('  2 -9 1 1  100 
2.0:1  77  3 71  1..7  . 2-6 3 7  91 
2.67:.  Bt.  '-6'- 59  2.355  81 
3.69~  116  735  93  2. 9 25  100 
3. 79 7  1  1  9  635  80  3.276  11 3 
'-.2<,1  133  768  97  2.54~  87 
5. 927  185  13.'.8  170  2.1 58  74 
5. 118  160  973  123  .? .~no  97 
I 
.. 
1.  219  100  467  100  25  100 
78t.  6f.  397  85  52  OB 
659  St.  . 326  70  27  108 
759  62  382  82  16  64 
898  7t.  500  107  127  08" 
1.372  113  843  181  43. 172 
1.527  125  933.  200  7·  2B 
1.423  117  681  146 
I  13  52 
4. 1  l. 7  100  852  100  1. 2 52  100 
t.- , 2 1  99  719  81..  I  1. Bl..B  148 
l..421  107  829  97 
I 
'-.627  , 1  2  708  83 
1.541.  123 
,_ 935  159 
5.275  127  819  96 
' 
6. 232  1 s  0  9:.9  111 
7-91 5  191  1. 212  11..  ~ 
8.5(~  2[e:  1. 269  1L.9 
2.091  167 
1 . B 1 L.  l'' 
2- 1 7 1  173 
3 .::no  42 TabLe  B 
-- -- -- - -~---
Export  trends  of  ma:ninery  and  transport  ~aterial 
Cval..Je  mil Lions  :f  ECU)· 
~:~d- ~ 11  I  Eurooe  10  I  USA  I  J aoan  D  •  ~ • 




I  I  I  (a)  (bl  I  Cal  Cbl  (a)  (bl  I  !a)  ---,--- -t·-- -- -~  __  L --- ------ -- -- - L ---
r b; I  (a l 
-- --_· _l_  ---
( b i i  Cal 
I 
--r 
(b)  I  C  a~  <b) 
I 
r  -,-~0 








52.285  10D  i'  1 
6LL.30  117 
6~_8)7  ~)3 
U.S.A. 
Japan 



































51.08  7 
77.336 
79.6t/J 
(2)  Develoo~ent  countries 
(3)  State  econo~ic  countries 
~ 3 7 





100  6.JB2 
120  7.499 
121  7.915 
128  9.336 
1!.2  11.2<.4 
168  14.455 
238  18.557 
254  19.548 
100  2.524 
11.5  t.. H\8 
177  5.350 
197  5.719 
182  5.557 
231  16.612 
]50  9.6l.9 
3 61  y., 20 
S.R16 I 100 
6-5 70  112 
~ 7 ..  r:;  (,,3  137 
681 
769 
~' r  '1.J) 
9-331.  160  ,_ 111 
10- ~ 61  179  1. 2 9  6 
1L722  201  1-3'-6 
13.855  238  1.437 
15.127  260  1 .627 
...... 
100  1.479 
1 17  1.576 
121.  1.504 
11.6  , .906 
175  2.600 
226  2.999 
290  4.347 
306  4.663 
100  f.. 813  100 
165  8. 221  170 
2,,  1  n. 347  21t. 
226  12.335  256 
220  12.233  254 
Z62  1 L.. 73C  3r.0 
3.02  21  . 55 3  L.l.l 
3 61  ?3.90C  497 
Ca)  millionsof  ECLJ 
(b)  in::Jex  1975  =  100 
Source:U~O  SITC  Rev.1 
1Golz,_sqz 
112  I  26.72( 
1.:.0  .:; i- 11 7 
16.3  31-968 
190  32.3~'? 
197  37.70:' 
211  4B.271 
239  49.593 
100  13.511 
106  17.307 
101  17.1R9 
128  17.529 
175  19.71.7 
202  24.388 
293  35.186 
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Table  c 
- ------------ ------ --- ----- - --- ~-
!:xpJrt  trends  of  non-electrical  mac'lines 
(value  millions  of  E C  L;  l 
~.-,~  ;~  :;;-o~- ;  ":~Ld C) l  1  E  u rooe  10 1  USA  1-- J :Pan  t;.  C. (2)  !Latin  America  I  Class3(3l 
Origin  -------------- [  (a)  (b)  1  (a)  (b)  1  (a)  (b)  (a)  (b)  (a)  Cbl  (a)  Cb>_j  (a)  (b) 
- ----- ----- - --- - ---- --- ;--- ------ -------...-- -- ------- -- --- ·----...---- -
Europe  • J  . 19/5  25.t.01  1CO  2 .'305  100  t.t.R  100  lO.J'\9  lCO  2. 3t. 5  100  3.796  100 
19 76  28.972  11  t..  2. 5 77  112  t..BZ  108  1Z.Ot..5  120  2.300  .98  t..297  113 
19T7  32.536  123  3.081  13t.  5 78  129  1 t.. 189  1t.1  2.6L.3  11}  t...32t.  11  t.. 
1978  3t..259  n5  3.835  169  617  1313  1  t... 6 5 s  1t.6  2.5~9  111  .:..t.50  1 1  7 
1979  35.568  1t.O  I  t..t.L8  193  69t..  155  11..  171..  1  L 1  2.698  1  1  5  t..510  11  Q 
. 1980  1..0. 505  159  t..996  217  726  162  16.32?  162  3.529  150  t..075  10 7 
1981  t.7. 733  18/:l  6.33t- 275  759  169  20."'85  201  I.. 106  1  75  3.458  91 
1982  49.820  196  6.457  280  825  184  21.582  215  3.322  142  3.833  1  01 
•  I 
U.S.A.  1975  16.997  100  3.458  100  666  100  6.312  100  2.865  100  602  100 
-~1976  19.857  117  4.029  11 7  791  119  7.58t.  120  3.303  115  611  101 
1977  19.695  116  4.298  124  756  11 t.  7.451.  118  3.240  113  . 379  63 
1978  2Q.908  123  4.802  139  830  125  8.021  127  3.667  128  392  65 
I 1979  23.656  139  5.682  l6l.  1.029  155  9.071  11.1.  t..306"  150  t.27  71 
1980  29.42£.  173  7.272  210  1.296  195  11.710  186  5.495  192  321  53 
1981  41.643  245  9.628  278  1.889  284  17.051  270  8.051  281  362  60 
1982  44.245  260  10.975  317  2.293  3"t.t.  17.981  285  7.696  269  389  65 
Japan  1975  5.42£.  100  613  100  772  100  2.781  100.  550  100  770  100 
1976  6.9l.8  128  800  131  1.139  lt.3.  3.532  127  65l.  , 19  818  106 
1977  8.89L  164  836  136  1 . s  68  203  4.829  17t.  852  155  972  126 
1978  11. 188  206  969  158  2. 126  275  6. 101..  21?  75 7  138  1. 16  7  1 s  2 
1979  10.  90?.  201  1 . 1  38  186  2.206  286  5.750  207  81..8  151.  976  127 
1980  13.06=  21..1  1 .I.;' s  2' 1  2.:.1.1..  )17  6. )1',2  Z2'7  9.)')  170  1. I. 53  13'  ... 
1981  20.28,'  )11.  1  ."'9 2 1  3. '  ) . 906  5CA 
1
~  iC~  ::: 
1. I. 19  258  z.zn  297 
'-' 
1982  2~.758  383  2.092  3.:.'  4.507  sa.:.  "'~  ~  '~ 
~  . 0  ;:_ 9  187  1. 723  22-.. 
(1)  !:xtra  E.:.  Ca)  millions  of  ECu 
(2)  Develoorrent  countries.  (b)  index  1975  =  100 
( 3)  State  econo~ic  countries  Source:JNO  SIT~  Rev.1 
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(2)  Development  countries-
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Source  :  UNO  SITC  Rev.1 
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c"".:. Table  E 
-----~-- .  ------ -- - -----
Expor:  trends  of  transport  material 
Cval~.oe  fTlillions  of  ECul  ------ - --- ---- -- ----- -- -- -- ---- ----- --- ----- --~ - -- -- ---- -~ ------------- ~------ ---r-~--------
,  I  .  l 
------ I  •  !  I  I  ------- Destinati::;'l  !  World  l1l  1  Europe  ~o  I  '-CSt.  I  Japan  l  D.C.:::;  Latin  America,  Class 3  C3l 
__  ____  -------- ~  (a)  __  (~) _j_ca_~----~~lLC~- --~~  _ca~- --~~l  --~-l---~b)  -~ c~  -~  (bl 
Europe  10  1975  17.050  100  2.826  100  128  100  7.71.6  100  986  100  992  100-
1  9 7  6  2 0 _  1 7  8  11 8  3 . 1  09  11 0  13 7  1 0 7  9 _  11 2  11 8  1.  1 77  1 1  9  B  3 0  8 t. 
1977  .?2.898  nt.  3.9313  139  182  1'-2  1o.oo3  129  1.182  120  70J  71 
1978- 22.052  129  t.:t.96  159  272  213  9 • .1.16  122  1.081  110  525  53 
1979 ..  2t..t.87  11..4  t..856  172  355  277  10.1.25  135  1.584  161  665  67 
1980  28.t.87  167  5.t.43  193  365  285  12.302  159  1.468  1l.9  635  61. 
-1981  33.644  197  5.792  205  380  297  16.771  217  2.380  241  628  63 
1982  36.229  212  6.668  236  500  391  16.978  219  2.021  205  773  78 
USA·  ..  1975·-·  13.927  100  1_1..99  100  397  100  l..S21  100  1.765  100  43  100 
1976;  16.389  118  1.6'79  112  368  93  5.702  126  1.933  110  56  130 
1977  16.347  117  1.62-6  108  330  83  5.246  116  1.886  107  b8  158 
.1978  17.491  126  2.152  144  5t.O  136  5.350  118  2.137  121  58  135 
1979  .  18.784  135  2.690  179  817  206  6.217  138  2.t.32  138  91  212 
'1980  20.736  11.9  3."667  2t.5  933  235  7.1.98  166  3.2t.5  184  210  t.Be 
,981  29.1.t.8  212  1..51.2  303  .336  :".36  10.473  232  1..851  275  130  302 
·:.::z  2~.1.-. 7  204  :.:~5  (37  ':.C'~~~  ;-o;;  9. 7 8t.  2i6  3.M7  ?'::1E  99  230 
I 
Jaoan  11Y75  11.715  100  1.231  100  2.648  100  5.902  100  1.102  100  1.80  100 
:cr76  16.582  11.2  2.297  186  1..076  151.  7.77t.  132  1.391  126  283  59 
·;,'?  ?0.~0~  175  3.17t  258  5.756  217  8.853  150  1.757  159  292  61 
~9
7 E  21.52E.  181.  3.162  257  7.189  271  8.L.t.7  10  1.722  ~56  390  81 
i979  18.763  160  2.822  229  7.'-81  283  6.009  102  91.6  86  1..1.0  92 
1980  21..681.  211  3. 121.  2Sl.  9.1.01  355.  8.71..9  1t.8  L6L.t.  1l.9  518  108 
1981  36.963  316  l..953  l.02  12.735  ~81  13.637  231  2.872  261  514  107 
i982  38.821  331  l..373  355  14.078  532  14.501  24~  3.943  358  654  B-.6 
__ L  ___  ___l__  -----~- - ____  ..J...__ _________  ...,. _____  ....... _ 
(1)  Extra  E.C.  Cal  millions  o!_  ECul 
(2)  Developr:1ent  countries  (b)  index  1975  =  100  __  . 
(3)  State  economic  countries  Source  :  ur~J  SITC  Rev.1  .  - 1:;.'"" 